Abstract-The electric-and magnetic-field components produced by vertical and horizontal dipole antenuas (both electric and magnetic types) located over, on, or below the surface of a s e m i -M t e conducting medium are derived and presented for the quasi-near range. (The measurement distance is much greater than an earth skin depth, but much less than a free-space wavelength.) Previously 
INTRODUCTION
ADIATION in the air above a plane-conducting homogeneous earth from vertical and horizontal dipoles (both electric and magnetic types) has been considered by many writers, beginning with Sommerfeld [l], [2] . However, relatively little attention has been paid to the quasi-near range (I -&I <<1<<1 ylRl I ), where the measurement distance is much less than a free-space wavelength, but much greater than an earth skin depth 6. Although the well-known work of Sommerfeld [2] can be utilized to derive formal expressions for the electromagneticfield components in and above the earth, it is very difficult to evaluate the resulting integrals except under simplifying assumptions.
.Moore [3] was the first to work out the theory of subsurface antennas that determine the radiated fields in the earth. Baiios and Wesley [4] investigated the same problem more rigorously and obtained approximate solutions that are valid for various distances from the source. Durrani [5] extended the efforts of Baiios and Wesley and evaluated the air-to-air and air-to-subsurface propagation formulas for the quasi-near range. However, he employed the restriction that p>>( I z [ + 1 hl ). In his excellent work on dipole radiation in the presence of a conducting half-space, Baiios [6] evaluated the subsurface-to-subsurface and subsurface-to-air propagation formulas for the quasi-near range, but he also assumed that p>>( I zI + I h( ).
In this paper, the field component expressions that reduce to well-known formulas, when p>>( I z 1 + I h I ), are derived for the following cases:
1) Air-to-air propagation.
2) Air-to-surface propagation.
3) Surface-to-air propagation. 
4)
Air-to-subsurface propagation.
)
Air-to-subsurface propagation when p+O. 6 ) Subsurface-to-air propagation.
7) Subsurface-to-air propagation when e o . 
FIELD-COMPONENT EXPRESSIONS
For this case, the HED field-component expressions are then to be obtained from
,
The quasi-near approximations are as follows:
1) The propagation constant in air (-yo) is nearly equal to zero ; therefore, the function lco in the exact integral expressions is equal to the parameter h. (This approximation was first developed by Lien [7] .) 2) The function u1 in the exact integral expressions is equal to yl, which is the propagation constant in the homogeneous conducting earth.
"
The first approximation is true when the observation distance is less than 1/20 of a free-space wavelength; the second is valid when the observation distance is much greater than an earth skin depth and the depth of burial of the transmitting or receiving dipoles.
For the purposes of this paper, the HED, horizontal magnetic dipole (HMD), vertical electric dipole (VED), and vertical magnetic dipole (Vh4D) antennas are situated at 
Air-to-Air Propagation
For the case of air-to-air propagation (h and z~P ) , the E, and H , field-component expressions produced by a VED are and These expressions are well known (Norton [X]), and they are also valid if the earth is replaced by a perfect conductor.
The remaining field-component expressions for this case can be determined by evaluating integrals (Erdelyi [9] 
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The field-component formulas for air-to-air propagation are listed in Table I . When p>>(z+lz), these formulas reduce to the results obtained by Durrani [ 5 ] to within the order accuracy inherent in Durrani's approximations. The formulas valid for p>>(z+lz) are presented in Table 11 .
where the P, [(z+h) 'R,] are the Legendre polynomials. Some of these expressions can be determined by utilizing For the case of air-to-surface propagation [h>O+, z= P, the reciprocity theorem.
Ro= R1= R'= ( p ? + /~~)~/~]
, the field-component formulas can The reciprocity theorem that applies to dipoles in the be derived from those in Table I by simply setting z=O+. presence of any linear media states that the voltage V , The formulas for air-to-surface propagation are listed in induced in antenna 2 by current Il of antenna 1 is the same Table 111 .
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Surface-to-Air Propagation
For the case of surface-to-air propagation [h=ot, z>_O+,
the field-component formulas can be determined by reciprocity considerations [employing Table I11 and (6H12)], or by setting h= O+ in the formulas presented in Table I . The field-component formulas for surface-to-air propagation are given in Table IV .
Surface-to-Surface Propagation
For the case of surface-to-surface propagation (h=O+, z=W, Ro= R1=p), the field-component expressions are well known; see, for example, Bannister [ 131.
Air-to-Subsurface Propagation
For the case of air-to-subsurface propagation
the field-component formulas may be obtained from those in Table I11 (air-to-surface propagation) by 1) Applying the boundary conditions at z=O. These boundary conditions are as follows: a) The magnetic and horizontal electric-field components are continuous across the air-earth interface. b) The vertical electric component is not continuous at the interface, and it is reduced by the factor (-y?/y?) when the observation point is shifted from z=O+ to z=o-. 2) Multiplying the field-component expressions by the exponential attenuation with the depth factor e71' . The various field-component formulas for this case are presented in Table V .
Many of the field-component expressions for the air-tosubsurface and air-to-surface cases are characterized by interesting height gain (or loss) functions. For instance: 1) When h/p= 1/43, the VED E, component is essentially zero (to a first-order approximation).
2) When h/p approaches &, the HMD E+ and H, components approach zero.
3) When h/p= 4, the HMD H, component is essentially zero (to a first-order approximation).
Air-to-Subsurface Propagation When p+O
It is of considerable interest to determine the subsurface fields of elevated dipoles when the horizontal separation p approaches zero. For the case of air-to-subsurface propagation when -0 ( h 2 O+, z I 0-, p-0, Ro = R1 = R'+h, h>> 1 z ), the field-component formulas may be obtained directly from those listed in Table V (air-to-subsurface propagation) by letting h>>p and 1 y1 hl>>l. These formulas are given in From this it is observed that the components for points of observation in the vicinity of the vertical axis clearly reflect the symmetry of the source (above).
Subsurface-to-Air Propagation
For the case of subsurface-to-air propagation (h<O-,z2O+,Ro=R1= R,R>>Ihl), the field-component formulas can be obtained directly from reciprocity considerations using Table V and (6)<12). They can also be derived from the formulas in Table IV ( when the transmitting VED antenna location is shifted from h= ot to h= 0-.
2) Multiplying the field-component formulas by the exponential attenuation with depth factor e?+. The various field-component formulas for this case are listed in Table VII .
Bannister [14] previously considered this case using a different approach; de Bettencourt [15] extended Bannister's results to a modified spherical coordinate system and recommended experimental verification of them.
As in the cases of air-to-subsurface and air-to-surface propagation, many of the field-component expressions for the subsurface-to-air and surface-to-air cases are characterized by unusual height gain (or loss) functions. For example: 1) When z/p= l/v'?, the VED E, component is essen-2) When z / p approaches 4 2 , the HED and HMD H, 3) When z/p=fr, the VMD H, component is essentially tially zero (to a first-order approximation). components approach zero.
zero (to a first-order approximation).
Subsurface-to-Air Propagation When p+O
For the case of subsurface-to-air propagation when p+O (h<O-, z>W, p+O, Ro=R,=R+z, z>>lhl), the fieldcomponent formulas can be determined from those in Table VI1 (subsurface-to-air propagation) by letting z>>p and I ylz\ >>1, or by applying the reciprocity theorem to the formulas listed in Table VI (air-to-subsurface propagation when ~0 ) .
The field-component formulas for this case are in Table VIII. Note that when p=O, the only nonzero components for the four dipole antennas considered are VED: E, VMD: Hz HED: E,, E,, H,, Hd HMD: E,, E,, H,, H+.
As in the case of air-to-subsurface propagation when p=O, it is observed that the components for points of ob-
servation in the vicinity of the vertical axis clearly reflect the TABLE I1 AIR-TO-AIR PROPAGATIOX FORNULAS FOR THE QUASI-KEAR RANGE W H E X p>>(z+h)
AIR-TO-AIR PROPAGATIOS FORMULAS FOR THE QLAYI-KSAR RANGE
(1 + YIZ) 
-e 7 l X - Table VI1 agree with those derived by Bafios; it should be pointed out, however, that there are some errors in his equations (probably typographical): (7.60), (7.82), (7.959, (7.101), (7.114), (7.115), and (7.120).
For instance, if z and h are allowed to approach zero in his VMD equations, (7.114) and (7.1 15), the resulting expressions will not agree with the previously derived results of Wait [I61 or Williams and Benning [17] . Parts of the other equations are in error because of reciprocity considerations; i.e., when the reciprocity theorem is applied to the formulas presented in Table VI+r to Durrani's formulas [5] -the resulting expressions differ from those given by Baiios.
Subsurface-to-Subsutface Propagation
For the case of subsurface-to-subsurface propagation 
CONCLUSION
The formulas for the electric-and magnetic-field components produced by vertical and horizontal dipoles (both electric and magnetic types) have been derived and presented for the quasi-near range for the following cases. (The measurement distance is much less than a free-space wavelength but much greater than an earth skin depth.) 1) Air-to-air propagation.
3) Surface-to-air propagation. 4) Air-to-subsurface propagation. 5) Air-to-subsurface propagation when PO. 6 ) Subsurface-to-air propagation. 7) Subsurface-to-air propagation when PO.
For the air-to-subsurface (or surface) and subsurface (or surface)-to-air cases, many of the field-component expressions were shown to be characterized by interesting height gain (or loss) functions. It was also observed that the components for points of observation in the vicinity of the vertical axis clearly reflect the symmetry of the source (above or below).
When p>>(l zI + j hl ), the derived expressions reduce to previously derived results. The results presented in this paper can be useful for low-frequency, short-range radio propagation purposes. They may also be helpful to geophysicists engaged in determining the electrical properties of the earth.
